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Whereas some hospitals and physicians are reluctant to 

embrace the concept while they wait for clear regulation from 

CMs, others believe that potential financial models in some form  

of shared savings may be the way toward the reform goals of 

reducing costs and improving outcomes during uncertain economic 

times.

The hospitals profiled in this edition of HealthLeaders Media 

Breakthroughs are at the forefront of ACo development, some 

Although still an evolving concept, accountable care 

organizations (ACo) have been branded in academic 

circles, espoused by healthcare leaders, and reaffirmed 

by the federal government as a significant form of integrated care 

between physicians and hospitals that may work to improve the 

health of patient populations while reducing costs. 

As such, the ACo has emerged as one of the leading reform 

ideas that healthcare leaders have begun initiating nationwide. 
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involved in pilot projects that are certain to change over their  

five-year time frame, with shifting regulations and evolving  

financial structures. still, these healthcare leaders have a shared 

focus to move the ACo framework forward, insisting their organi-

zations have the tenacity to follow through on the shared vision  

of a foundation that rewards based on quality of care and not  

procedures performed.

sharing problems and working together toward solutions is 

the premise of the ACo, and it is exemplified in omaha, NE, where 

The nebraska Medical center and Methodist Health system 

are initiating an unusual partnership. What makes it unique is that 

the Nebraska Medical Center and Methodist normally compete on 

many levels within their region, and their partnership in the ACo 

marks the first time competing organizations are involved in the 

process. 

The 624-bed Nebraska Medical Center and Methodist Health 

system, which includes the 430-bed Nebraska Methodist Hospital, 

are coming together with the purpose of cost reduction and 

From California to Nebraska and south Carolina, accountable care  
organizations are being tested to improve quality and reduce costs in  

healthcare. As the decade ends and a new one begins, the emergence 
of ACOs has begun to take over the healthcare dialog 

in terms of potential, planning, and uncertainty.

patient quality under an ACo with the belief they can improve  

specific patient outcomes, such as reducing hospital infection rates, 

and develop medical home models in the omaha area. 

 In that same fashion, Palmetto Health in Columbia, sC, is 

approaching the development of an ACo to achieve a larger strate-

gic goal of clinical integration. The plan moved forward, under the 

guidance of physician leadership, when the health system created 

an LLC that will be a contracting vehicle for its medical staff. The 

Palmetto Health Quality Collaborative, LLC, is an ACo designed to 

offer Palmetto’s 1,000-plus-member medical staff the foundation 

to focus on outcomes that drive value and reduce costs. Initially, 

the ACo will focus on a set of clinical initiatives that ACo members 

will hold each other accountable for achieving. Eventually, it will be 

a physician contracting entity to carry risk for population health 

management.

The ACo is also focusing on gaining regulatory approval, build-

ing infrastructure capabilities for coordinated care, and defining a 

set of core clinical goals, with the objective of changing the system.
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The orange County, CA—based Monarch Healthcare is 

advancing its own goals of ACo management as well. Like Palmetto, 

Monarch is defining the patient population it serves and has begun 

to establish a spending target that reflects the predicted costs for 

its patients. under the plan, each ACo provider that demonstrates it 

can meet these goals will receive a portion of the savings earned.

 Monarch is embarking on a journey toward becoming an ACo 

to broaden its population base and upgrade patient care. Monarch 

includes 2,600 independent physicians, 20 hospitals, and more 

than 20 urgent care centers. Monarch is part of a five-year pilot 

with two other participants, Healthcare Partners Affiliates Medical 

Group in Torrance, CA, which has more than 1,200 employed 

and contracted specialists, and Anthem Blue Cross, the largest 

health insurer in California. The pilot program is spearheaded by 

the Engelberg Center for Health Care Reform at the Brookings 

Institution and the Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy and 

Clinical Practice.

Monarch is implementing an ACo model with a strategy to 

incorporate most of its physician base into the plan as well as show 

the value possibilities for patients in its current PPo plan. still, the 

plan is not without challenges, the first being to identify potential 

member patients. Like other healthcare systems, Monarch wants 

to distance itself from the HMos and integrated plans of the 1990s. 

The prospect of an HMo-like future reminds too many executives 

of the past, but many say that ACos can be built on the lessons and 

mistakes of the HMo era to better manage a patient population’s 

health quality and expenses.

Indianapolis-based Franciscan alliance/St. Francis Hospital 

and Health centers, which coordinates care for 35,000, includ-

ing the Franciscan Alliance’s 5,000 employees in the region, is by 

no means starting from scratch. Its leadership, however, believes 

its thriving network can build itself with additional patient appli-

cations for an ACo network using its shared savings approach to 

managing patient care. Franciscan Alliance is one of four Catholic 

health systems that are owners of Advantage Health solutions, 

which offers HMo and point-of-service plans to employers. 

While the network doesn’t have every piece of the ACo plan 

in place, it has the experience and culture of managing health and 

carrying risk that gives it a decided step forward. In addition, the 

infrastructure is in place, as hospital leadership sees it.

The approaches described in this report are a good example 

of the framework needed for reform, having established specific 

committees to examine specialty areas in which to work and noting 

that IT is an especially delicate area that will need to be addressed 

for coordinated care. These organizations are breaking the mold 

and creating a new one in the process. 
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